CITATION METHODOLOGY

Footnoting/Referencing Style – Harvard Bluebook 19th Edition

Books

1. Volume No (if any) <space> Name of Author, Title of Book; Page No. (Editors/Translators’ Name, edition <space> cited year)

Journal Articles

2. Name of the Author, Title of the Article, Abbreviation of the Journal, Volume No. Issue No., page cited

Newspaper Article

3. Author’s name, Name of Article/ news report, ABBRV. OF NAME OF NEWSPAPER, Month Date, Year, at pg. no

Internet Websites

4. Name of the Author, Name of article, INSTITUTIONAL OWNER OF DOMAIN (Month date, year, time), URL.

US Cases


Indian Cases

6. Case Name (Year of Reporter) Vol No. Reporter Abbreviation, First Page

Statutes

7. Act Name, Year of Enactment; §. 24 (Section Number)
8. Constitution of India; art. 13, cl. 1.